Understanding detection dog indications (‘hits’,
‘misses’, ‘false alarms’ and ‘nuisance alarms’)
What is this note about?
This note discusses detection dog indications including ‘hits’, ‘misses', ‘false alarms’, ‘nuisance alarms’ and
‘interest’. The note explains what these terms mean, why these responses may occur, and provides guidance on
actions to maintain or improve the detection capability in each case.

Who is this note relevant for?
All dog handlers and other personnel responsible for training, accrediting and deploying detection dogs. It may also
provide useful background information for those coordinating wider search or security operations involving
detection dogs.

Introduction

Possible responses during a search

Detection dogs are usually trained to perform a specific
‘indication’ or ‘alert’ behaviour, such as a sit or freeze,
when they detect a training sample (Figure 1). In an
ideal world, detection dogs would only indicate (and do
so reliably) on the odours of their training samples and
related target substances of operational interest.
However, in the real world various factors influence
whether or not dogs indicate in different situations. For
example:

There are several possible responses that may occur
during searches, depending on whether or not a
detection dog indicates and whether or not a target
odour is present (see Table 1). These are described in
more detail the following sections.
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Target substances encountered operationally have
odours that may differ to some extent from training
samples, affecting the likelihood of an indication.
Other odours present in the operational
environment may mask target odours, or distract
the dog, reducing the chance of an indication.
Some commonplace substances may have odours
that resemble those of target substances, causing
dogs to indicate on unexpected items.
Trace (i.e. not obviously visible) quantities of a
training sample or target odour may be present in
the environment which may result in the dog
indicating without an obvious odour source being
present.
Dogs may occasionally indicate unexpectedly due
to training/behavioural issues unrelated to odour
detection.

The following sections explain in more detail why dogs
may or may not indicate in different circumstances, and
terminology used to describe these different
occurrences. Guidance is provided on possible next
steps when dogs indicate on non-target substances, or
fail to indicate on substances it is expected that they
should detect.
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Figure 1: A detection dog performing a standing
‘freeze’ indication.

Table 1: Possible responses during a detection dog search and common terms used. Green boxes represent
desirable outcomes, grey boxes represent neutral outcomes and red boxes represent undesirable outcomes.
Indication

No indication

Interest

Target
substance/odour
present

‘Hit’
Correct indication
True positive

‘Miss’
Incorrect non-indication
False negative

Correct interest
True positive

Material related to
target
substance/odour
present

‘Nuisance alarm’

Non-indication

Interest

No target
substance/odour
present*

‘False alarm’
Incorrect indication
False positive

Correct non-indication
Correct rejection
True negative

Incorrect interest
False positive

*Note that a dog may indicate on residual traces of a target substance without visible quantities being present.
‘Hit’/correct indication/true positive

Interest

This is where a dog indicates when a training sample or
target substance is present (e.g. explosives, narcotics
etc.), suggesting the capability is working as expected. If
this occurs during training, where the training substances
are known, the dog’s indication can be appropriately
rewarded. During operations, where it may be unknown
exactly what substance the dog has indicated on, it is
usually not appropriate (and may not be feasible) to
reward the dog. Advice on maintaining the dog’s
detection behaviour in these circumstances is available
in the ‘Maintaining the operational performance of
detection dogs’ guidance note [1].

Where the dog senses an odour that it thinks has
some similarity to a training sample – but not
sufficient for it to indicate – it may show ‘interest’.
This is a (potentially subtle) change in behaviour,
such as prolonged or more energetic interrogation of
an area, that an observant handler who knows their
dog should be able recognise and act upon. Like full
indications, interest can be correct or incorrect, and
the points discussed in this note relating to correct
and incorrect indications also apply.
Where a dog shows interest during an operational
search, it is usually appropriate for the handler to
investigate and otherwise act as they would for an
operational indication. If interest behaviour occurs
frequently, the dog may require further training on the
odours in question and increased generalisation
training [2] to encourage full indications.

It should be noted that a dog may correctly indicate on
residual traces of a target substance without visible
quantities being present (e.g. a bag that was recently
used to carry narcotics).
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Correct non-indication/correct rejection/true
negative
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This is where a detection dog correctly dismisses an item
or search area that does not contain a target odour by
not indicating. This outcome suggests that the dog is
able to successfully discriminate the required target
odours from background odours and the capability is
working as expected.
The ability of dogs to correctly dismiss search areas or
objects can be tested during training through effective
use of hides containing blanks and interferents
(objects/odours it is expected that dogs should ignore).
Further advice is available in the ‘Using blanks and
interferents to ensure effective detection dog training’
guidance note [2].

‘False alarm’/incorrect indication/false positive
This is where a detection dog indicates when the target
substance is not present. There are various reasons why
a detection dog may give an incorrect indication, and
further training may be needed to rectify possible
causes. These may include:
1. The dog has inadvertently been trained to detect
a non-target odour as a result of contamination of
training samples
If training samples have become contaminated with
everyday odours (e.g. from coffee, toiletries,
packaging materials, etc.), due to poor handling or
storage practices, dogs may learn these odours
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during training and subsequently indicate on them
during searches. Methods to avoid this problem
include good contamination control of training kits [3]
and appropriate use of ‘blanks’ and ‘interferents’
during training [2].

The effect of odour generalisation on
dogs’ indications
The ability to recognise and indicate on odours
similar to those produced by training samples is
known as ‘generalisation’. Generalisation behaviour
is very important, as it ensures that dogs will be able
to detect real-world target substances that differ
slightly from their training samples, for example, due
to their origin/manufacturer, formulation, age,
packaging, storage conditions and history of use.
Generalisation should be encouraged during training
[5].

2. The dog has learnt to indicate on areas of general
disturbance or novel odours in the environment
Dogs may occasionally indicate on areas of general
human disturbance (e.g. newly dug ground) or
objects/odours that are novel to the dog or seem out
of context in the environment. Advice on reducing
indications of this type (if required) is provided in the
‘Blanks and interferents’ guidance note [2].

Because of this generalisation behaviour, detection
dogs will occasionally indicate on:

3. The handler or trainer is unintentionally cueing
the dog to indicate in the wrong place
There are a number of human behaviours that dogs
may learn during training as signals that they should
indicate, even if a training sample or target odour is
not present. In many instances, handlers and trainers
do not realise that their behaviour is influencing the
dog to indicate. These cues are usually unintentional
and can be difficult or impossible to avoid. Examples
of cueing behaviours and advice on avoiding these
issues are provided in the ‘Why you should train and
test detection dogs ‘double-blind’’ guidance note [4].
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4. The dog may be tired, frustrated or confused and
has resorted to ‘guessing’
It is important that handlers learn to recognise when
their dog is losing search motivation and either needs
a break or some remedial training. Advice on building
and maintaining search motivation/performance is
provided in the ‘Maintaining performance’ guidance
note [1].
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It is important to note that apparent false alarms can
occur when the search area, or an item within it, has
been accidentally contaminated with training substance
odours or invisible trace amounts. In these
circumstances, the dog is technically indicating correctly,
though it appears to be a false alarm to the
handler/trainer. Methods to avoid this problem include
good contamination control of training substance kits and
training areas, such as use of barrier materials when
placing out training substances [3].
Nuisance alarms
A nuisance alarm is when a dog indicates correctly on a
material with an odour related to a training substance,
but where the material is not itself of operational interest.
For example, if a component of a target substance is
also present in a cleaning product, the dog may indicate
on the presence of the cleaning product. Another
example is that some plastic explosives may contain
small quantities of plasticisers (non-explosive chemicals



A wider range of target odours than those
specifically included in their training sample kits.



Certain common non-target substances in the
environment that are chemically related to the
training samples. These may be termed
‘nuisance alarms’ (see main text).

It is important that dog handlers, and those who
coordinate detection dog searches, understand that it
is normal and expected that dogs will indicate on a
wider range of materials than those they have
specifically trained on, some of which will be
operationally relevant, and others less so.

that contribute to the explosive’s flexibility) that are also
found in some commonplace plastic items.
Nuisance alarms suggest that training has been
conducted appropriately (i.e. the dog is correctly
detecting a trained odour) which differs from false
alarms, where training may not have been conducted
appropriately (i.e. the dog is detecting an incorrect
odour). Nuisance alarms are a necessary inconvenience,
in that they require further investigation to fully determine
that no targets/items of concern are present.
Attempting to train dogs to ignore nuisance alarm
substances that are closely related to training
substances may cause a reduction in generalisation and
detection capability. Therefore, in many cases, it is best
to accept that some nuisance alarms may occur and
manage them by:
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1.

Ensuring handlers understand that nuisance
alarms are to be occasionally expected, and are
aware of possible nuisance alarm materials that
their dogs might indicate on.

2.

Encouraging the dog to move on following a
suspected indication on a nuisance alarm material,
without offering a reward.

3.

4.

Ensuring robust Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) are in place to resolve any alarms by
detection dogs (e.g. visual inspection and/or
manual search of the area by the handler to the
extent that it is safe to do so).
Keeping a record of any operational
interest/indications.

The ‘Maintaining performance’ guidance note [2]
provides advice on accustoming dogs to not receiving a
reward for every correct indication during training, to
reduce the impact of not being rewarded for every
indication in the operational environment on subsequent
detection performance.

Monitoring and recording indications,
interest, false alarms, nuisance alarms
and misses
It is important to keep careful records of all indications,
interest, false alarms and misses during training and
operational deployments, including details of any
target and non-target substances that a dog indicates
on.
These records can be used to monitor the dog’s
capability and highlight where remedial training is
required. Further advice is provided in the ‘Using
training records to optimise detection dog
performance’ guidance note [7].

‘Miss’/incorrect non-indication/false negative
This is where the target substance is present, but the
dog either does not detect the odour, or detects it but
fails respond correctly by indicating. Reasons why this
may occur include:
1. The dog has not been effectively trained to detect
the target substance and indicate, or has not
been trained to generalise sufficiently
Odour detection capability can be improved by
following the advice in the other guidance notes in
this series [1-7].
2. The team (dog and handler) is not searching the
area thoroughly
The dog may have missed areas of the search and/or
has not been tasked appropriately by the handler.
This may require adjustment of search SOPs and
remedial training of the team (dog and handler) to
improve search thoroughness.
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3. The dog has lost search motivation in the
operational environment
The dog has learnt that it is unlikely to encounter
target odours in an operational environment. Advice
on this issue is provided in the ‘Maintaining
performance’ guidance note [1].
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4. The dog may be distracted, tired, frustrated or
confused
It is important that handlers learn to recognise when
their dog either needs a break from searching or
remedial training to resolve specific issues (e.g. if the
dog is easily distracted by certain environments or
objects).
No detection dog is 100% accurate, and occasional
misses are to be expected. For this reason, detection
dogs should only ever be deployed as one element of a
comprehensive and coordinated set of security
measures that aim to manage the overall risks to the
site/organisation.
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Summary of possible actions following detection dog indications
Table 2: Summary of possible actions following detection dog ‘hits’, ‘misses’, ‘false alarms’, and
‘nuisance’ alarms. Green boxes represent desirable responses from the dog, the grey box represents a
neutral response and red boxes represent undesirable responses.
Possible action during
training occurrence

Possible action during
operational occurrence

Possible changes
required to training or
SOPs

‘Hit’
Correct
indication

Reward dog appropriately

Do not reinforce dog if
substance is unknown,
resolve alarm using
appropriate SOPs

No change, continuation
training to maintain
capability

Correct interest

No action required but can
re-task to encourage full
indication

Do not reinforce dog if
substance unknown,
resolve alarm using
appropriate SOPs

Increase training on odour
and generalisation training
to encourage full
indications

Correct nonindication

No action required. (N.B.
Some handlers/trainers
may choose to reward
“clear runs”)

No action required

No change, continuation
training to maintain
capability

Nuisance alarm

Do not reinforce dog, note
substance dog has
indicated on

Do not reinforce dog, note
substance dog has
indicated on, resolve
alarm using appropriate
SOPs

Factor in nuisance alarms
to operational SOPs

Do not reinforce dog, note
substance dog has
indicated on, resolve
alarm using appropriate
SOPs, check environment
for possible evidence of
relevant contamination

Revision of training
odours, improve
contamination control
practices, improve handler
awareness of cueing, train
dog to ignore relevant
interferents and blanks

Do not reinforce dog, note
substance dog has
indicated on, resolve
alarm using appropriate
SOPs, check environment
for possible evidence of
relevant contamination

Revision of training
odours, improve
contamination control
practices, improve handler
awareness of cueing, train
dog to ignore relevant
interferents and blanks

Investigate possible
reasons for miss and
record evidence for later
review

Revision of training
odours, improve
contamination control
practices, ensure dog
recognises odours using
odour identification tests
[6], increase
generalisation training,
ensure appropriate overall
suite of search capabilities
for operational scenario

Response from
dog

‘False alarm’
Incorrect
indication
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Incorrect
interest

‘Miss’
Incorrect nonindication

Do not reinforce dog, note
substance dog has
indicated on, note actions
of handler prior to
indication, check records
for possible residual
contamination from
previous use of training
samples
Do not reinforce dog, note
substance dog has
indicated on, note actions
of handler prior to
indication, check records
for possible residual
contamination from
previous use of training
samples

Present a second search
opportunity of that area or
review the miss with the
handler at the end of the
session
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Top tips
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Associated guides and information

Ensure handlers are familiar with the terms defined
in this note (e.g. indications, interest, false alarms,
nuisance alarms and misses) and understand their
meanings, possible reasons these responses might
occur, and appropriate actions during both training
and operations.
Ensure handlers, and those responsible for
deploying detection dog teams during security
operations, understand that false alarms, nuisance
alarms and misses may occasionally occur and
should be factored in to the overall security/search
strategy and associated protocols/SOPs.
Ensure handlers have a good understanding of their
dog’s behaviour so that they recognise the dog’s
indications and more subtle interest.



Ensure handlers have a good understanding of how
their own behaviour may unintentionally cause false
indications [4].



Maximise the chance of correct indications and
minimise the chance of incorrect indications through
good generalisation training, use of blanks and
interferents and techniques to maintain operational
performance [1, 2, 5].



Ensure training samples are handled in line with
best practice to avoid odour contamination, both of
the training substances themselves and training
areas [3].



Ensure appropriate SOPs are in place to resolve
operational indications by dogs and determine
whether they are correct indications, false alarms or
nuisance alarms.



Keep good training records to identify any patterns
of false alarms, misses or nuisance alarms during
training and operations that may require remedial
training [7].
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